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OF THE
JeJScrsoiiiaifi Republican,

A iow Weekly Paper, to be published at Slrouds
ourg, Monroe County. Fa., and Miljord,

Pike County, Pa., simultaneously.

"The whole art of Government consists in the ar
of being honest. Jefferson.

THE JEFFERSONIAN REPUBLICAN
in principle, will be all its title purports, the rirm
andunwavering advocato of the principles and
doctrines of the democratic party, delineated by
the illustrious Jefferson : the right of the peo-

ple to think, to speak, and to act, independent-
ly, on all subjects, holding themselves respon-
sible te no power for the free exercise of this
right, but their God, their Country, and her
Laws, which they themselves have created.
A free and untrammeled Press, conducted in a
spirit worthy of our institutions, is a public bles-

sing, a safeguard to the Constitution under which
wc live, and it should be cherished and support-
ed by every true republican. , Such, then, it is
designed to make the paper now estab-
lished, and as such, the publisher calls up-th- e

enlightened citizens of Monroe and Pik to-a- id

him in this laudable enterprise. The time
has arrived when the Press should take a bold
and faarless stand against the evidently increas-
ing moral and political degeneracy of the day,
and endeavor, by a fair, candid, and honorable
course, to remove those barriers whioh section-
al prejudices, party spirit, and paity animosity

- Imve roared to mar the social relations of men
without accomplishing any paramount good.

THE JEFFERSONIAN REPUBLICAN
will not seek to lead or follow any faction, or to
advocate and support tlic schemes of any par-
ticular set of men. It will speak independent-
ly on all State and National questions, award-- 1

ing to each that support which its merits may '

demand, never hesitating, however, to condemn
such measures, as in the opinion of the editor is
justly "warranted, holding as a first principle :

" The greatest good to the greatest number.''
Believing that the great principles of democ-

racy are disregarded by the present Chief Ma-

gistrate of the Nation, Martin Van Buren,
the JEFFERSONIAN REPUBLICAN, will
decidedly, but honorably oppose his re-elect-

to the high and responsible station which he
now liolds.

It will firmly oppose the " Independent Trea-
sury" Scheme, and all other schemes having
for their object tbe concentration in the hands
of one man, and that man the President of the
Nation, all power over the public moneys, a
power, which, when combined with that vest-
ed in him by the Constitution as Commander-in-Chi- ef

of the American forces, Military and
Naval, together with an enormous official pa-

tronage, would render him more powerful than
the Executive of the British Nation, and in
short make our Government, dc facto an Elec-
tive Monarchy.

It will ever maintain that the welfare of on
Country and the preservation of her Republican
Institutions should be the first and only senti-
ments of our hearts in the choice of our public
servants ; that honest), fidelity, and capability,
arc the onlv true tests of merit : that all men
are created equal, and, therefore, should alike S

enjoy the privileges conferred on them by the
Constitution without being subject to proscrip-
tion, or coerced bv the influence of party.

Th columns" of the JEFFERSONIAN
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Press, from majority.
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JEFFERSONIAN REPUBLICAN.

TABLE THE RATES TOLLS
THE

DELAWARE AND HUDSON CANAL,

HSTlie; first column the Rates where the Rules and Regulations-- , af,e

complied with The second, the Legal Tolls.

Articles, mile.
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ANI XOOMKSG-GIiAS- S MANUFAC-
TORY.

nrVHTJH subscriber respectfully informs the citi
REPUBLICAN will be open to the free I X zens Stroudsburg the public generally,
discussion of all believing ! he the shop recently occupied by
as do, no liberty wliere i James Palmer, on Elizabeth street, nearly opposite
sides mav not be heard, and where one portion the Stroudsburg this Borough,

he intends the Cabinet busi- -carrying onof freemen denied of declarare
sentiments through the of the
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ness branches.
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der nil fourmture
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He respectfully invites the public to call and
amine his stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Chairs, Settees, &c. will be kept constantly on
hand anu lor sale.

CHARLES CAREY.
Stroudsburg, Jan. 15, 1840.

Notice to SBoatanass.
j npiIE Delaware and Hudson Company!
I Lit s

win pay tne loiiowmgireigntlor transporting
Coal from Honesdale te their cana,
the ensuing :

Company's boats with
agreement to purchase and paying
$10 each trip said boat, and
making not less than 1G trips with
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said boat during the season. 61 40 per ton.
itunning uompany s boats with an

agreement to purchase and paying
$ 10, each trip on said boat and'ma-kin- g

a trip in ten days or less, Si 40 do.
Running Company's boats with an

agreement to purchase and paying
$10 each trip on said boat, and ma-
king a trip in 11 days, Si' 35 do.

Running Company's boats with an
agreement to purchase and paying
$10 each trip on said boat, and over
11 days making a trip, $130 do.
Individuals running their own boats in the coal

business will be paid the same freight as company

Application forI)oatscanbemade to the Collec-
tors and Superintendents on tbe line of canal.

It. F, LORD, Engineer.
Office of Del. & Hud. Ca. Co.

March 10th, 1840. 5

JOB WORK
Of all kinds nealty executed at

this -

1840.

not to exceed $1 50 foi any dis-

tance,)
Ship Timber,
Maplp, Cherry, White wood, and all

timber not enumerated, (but not
to exceed $2 for any distance?)

TIMBER IX SAETS.
per 100 c.fecl per mile.

Hemlock
Pine,
Ship Timber,

timber not enumerated,
BOARDS, PLANK OR SCANTLING IN

BOATS.
per 1000 ft. loard measure, per mile.

Pine, plain maple, and bass wood
for for first 25 miles, (thence If
cent per mile, but not to exceed
$1 for any distance.)

Hemlock for 'first 25 miles (thence
1 cent per mile, but not to ex-
ceed 75 cents for any distance,)

Cherry and while wood, but not to
exceed $1 75 for any distance,

Curled and specked maple, but not
to exceed S2 for any distance.

Ash, oak, and all timber not enumer
ated, for first 25 miles, thence 1
1- -2 cent per mile, but not to ex--
ceed 81 25 for any distance,

BOARDS, PLAXK OR SCANTLING RAFTS
per 1000 ft. b. m. per mile.

Pine, plain Maple and Bass woodi
Hemlock,
Oak, ash, and all not enumerated,

SHINGLE IN BOATS.
vcr 1000 vcr mile

Pine, for the first 25 miles, (thence
o nulls per mile for remaining
distance.

Hemlock, for first 25 miles (thence
v mms per mile lor remaining
distance,

SHIXGLE IX RAFTS.
per 1000 per mile.

Pine or Hemlock,
WOOD IX BOATS.

per cord per mile.
Cord wood, from one to ten miles,

(and for every additional mile 1

cent per cord, but not to exceed
. 50 cents per cord for any distance

on the canal.
Articles not going from

tiae water per ton,
Articles going towards tide water,
Pleasure boats, on the capacity of

the boat,
MILEAGE OX BOATS, LADEX OR EMPTY.

per mile on the boat.
jGoing towards tide water,
oommg irom tide water,

Cts.- - Cts.
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Office.
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T I HE Snrinfr tPrm nf tTin nhnvn nnmnrl ina1?
JL tution commenced on Monday, the 4th day of

iuay ; ana conducted by Miss Mary SI.
Tlioraas, late of Troy Female Seminary, an
experienced and well qualified teacher.

Ihe branches taught at this Seminary, are
Reading,
Writing,
Arithmetic,
Geography,
Grammar,
Composition,
History,
Natural Philoso

phy,
Rhetoric,

Drawing,
Chemistry,
Botany,
Logic,
Geometry,
Algebra,
French, Latin,
Spanish & Italian
languages,
Music,

The Seminary being endowed by the .State, in
struction is afforded at the reduced rate of ttoo
doliars quarter, inclusive of all branches. '

Having rented the spacious stone building, for-

merly occupied the male Academy, the Trus
are now prepared receive any number of

young ladies that may apply, from all parts of the
county.

Jioard, respectable families, can be obtained
on reasonable terms.

The Trustees, with the fullest confidence, com
mend the .Stroudsburg Female Seminary to the
patronage of the public.

JOHN HUSTON, Pres't.
(Attest) War P. Vail, Sec'y.

Stroudsburg, May 15, 1840.

PTHIE Subscriber respectfully informs the pub-J- L

lie, that he prepared to execute all kinds

Flasn & Paintin
at shop nearly opposite the store of William

juiy iuuuhuu iim punctually aiionuuu to.
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JAMES PALMER
Stroudsburnf, Jan. If, 1839. .
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I

In all its various branches will bo punctually
attended to.

J. P.

The house and lot occupied Wm.
Henry near the village of Stroudsburg, Monroe
cpunty; Pennsylvania. Enquire on prem
ises.

HENRY, JORDAN CO. -
August 7, 1840.

. BLANK DEEDS
For sale at this office.
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LADIES' COMPANION. :

New Volume commenced xcilh the Nov. Number.-- A

ei-rcriSaii- on of 20,000.
THE Ladies1 Companion, established in May,

1834 a popular and highly esteemed magazine of
General Literature and the Fine Arts: embellish
with gorgeous and costly engravings on steel, village in.the United States, persons so depraved
the Quarterly fashions ; and also with 1' asluona
ble and popular Music, arranged for the Piano-
forte, and Guitar.

Since the publication of the number for May,
the demand for the Ladies' Companion has been
unprecedented and beyond the most sanguine
anticipations. At the commencement of the vol-

ume an additional number of copies were printed,
which was considered at the time adequate to sa-

tisfy all the orders which might be received, and
leave a considerable number on hand for subse-
quent calls. The publisher is more than gratified
in stating that the whole of an editiop of six thou-

sand, five hundred conies, was completely exhaus
ted before the issuing of the third number of the
volume; and, consequently, he was compelled to
reprint a second edition of two thousand copies,
making the circulation of the Ladies' Companion
eight thousand live hundred, at the termination of
the. tenth volume, in consequence of this great
and unparalleled increase cf new subscribers, he
has determined to commence the new volume for
.the ensuing year with thirteen thousand : hoping
that ho will thus be enabled to supply all the de-

mands for the Ladies' Companion, as wll as those
disappointed in commencing with the tenth vol-

ume. The proprietor feels grateful for that en-

couragement which has been so lavishly bestowed
upon his magazine, and at the same time hejbegs
to assure the readers 'of tbe Ladies Companion,
that it is determined resolution to meet it with a
corresponding liberality to merit its continuance.
The work appears in beautiful new type; printed
on the finest paper ; smoothly pressed, and neatly
stitched in a handsome cover.

The Ladies' Companion contains a larger quan-
tity of reading than any other magazine issued in
in this country, and its subscription price is only
three dollars a year, while the great combination
of talent secured for the coming year render
it unequalled by any other periodical.

Splendid Steel Engravings, prepared by Mr. A.
Dick, ornament the work one of which accompa-
nies each number. These plates are entirely new,
and are engraved at a heavy expense by one of the
best arstists in America, expressly for the maga-
zine. The designs are selected with a view of in-

teresting the general reader, and enhancing the
value of the work, for its superior pictoral embel-
lishments. It is with pride the proprietor announ-
ces that the Ladies' Companion is the only maga-
zine published, in which new and elegant steel
plates appear regularly. Those accompanying
other monthly periodicals, are generally firstworn
out in annuals. In addition to the engravings
mentioned, a correct plate of the Quarterly Fash-
ions for Ladies will appear in the June, Septem-
ber, December, and March numbers, independent
of the usual embellishment. It is the determina
tion of the proprietor, that these fashion plates
shall appear in a style hitherto unknown. It lite
rary character will undergo no change, as it will
remain under the charge of the same Editors as
heretofore. Articles from the pens of the most
distinguished writers, will appear in the forthcom-
ing numbers, among which may be enumerated the
following: Mrs. Holland, lmma C i.mbury,
LTdia II. Sigourney, Frances S. Osgood,
Ellet, Caroline Orne. snba bmith, Ann y. Stevens,
Miss Hannah I' . Gould, Mary Ann Browne, Char--
lotte Cushman, Mary Emily Jackson, Henry W,
Herbert, author of 'Cromwell,' vc. Professor J. H.
Ingraham, author of ' Burton,' ' Capt. Kidd,' &c,
Professor H. W. Longfellow, author .of ' Outre
Mer,' Wm. E, Burton, Chief Justice Mellon, John
"Neal, Park Benjamin, Grenv'Ue Mellen, N. C.
Brooks, A. M., George P Morris, Rot. Hamilton,
Isaac C Pray, Wm Comstpck, Hiram B. Pcnnis,
ReV J II Clinch, James ifrooks, Albert Pike, F.
A. Durivage, C. F. Daniels, former Editor of the
N. Y. Gazette, together with several othersfwith
whom negotiations are pending They will here
after be announced.

Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, )
William WjSnowdcn, S Editors.

The Musical Department of the Ladies' Compa
nion has ever commanded a large share'of attcn--
.? i i i i i i .tlion, aim nas ueen iuukuu upon wiui no little in
terest by its readers, and more especially the La
dies, whom the publisher is anxious to please. It
will continue to bo a subject of more than usual
care to him, and to the Professor under whose su
pervision it is placed, to make that portion of the
magazine deserving of the countenance of every
lover oi music.

Tae Work in General. Of every department an
equally careful supervision will be strictly exer- -
nisfif" hv thn Kflifnrs. anA all nnnrnnn'itn nvnxr,;- - - 7 " ' " i iUtO CVpiiliUt
lures will be liberally bestowed, as it is the do
sign of the publisher, with the aid of his contribu-
tors and the advice of his friends to make the La-
dies Companion distinguished for the beauty and
accuracy ot its typography, the variety and high
tone of its literary articles, the quality and value
ot its music, and the unequal splendor of its nic
toral embellishments, and the accuracy of its quar-
terly fashions. The proprietor pledges himself to
use all honorable means to maintainthe superiori-
ty which the Ladies1 Companion has obtained.
For five years he has steadily pursued a course of
improvement, and he Hatters himself that his nre
sent facilities are such as to give the work eminent
advantages over all other publications.

From the foregoing it will bo perceived that the
Ladies' Companion embraces every department
within the range of Belles-Lettre- s and the Fine
Arts: and no exertions or expense will bo deemed
too great to render the work equal to any other
extant. The flattering and general testimonials
of nearly every contemporary journal in the United
States, and in fact, many on the other side of tho
Atlantic, have strongly asserted the undeniable

IT' .u. ...t ii 1 .!. 1; in 1. .1 1. r . 1 . r .1 : 1 n .
ia&iuujrii, wueru auuraers in nis mie wmucmanK- - j uiuiins m mu xjuuifs ouinpamou 10 the support 01

&

the public generally. There is no work that nve
i its readers such a crcat return for their monnv.
Terms Three Dollars a year in advance, or Four

.Dollars during ihe year.
No subscription received for less than a year.
Letters must bo postpaid, otherwise the postage

is deducted, and credit given only for the balanco
Address WM. SNOWDEN,

109 Fulton street. New York.

TIMOTHY SEED,
For salo by the subscriber,

WM. EASTBURN,
Stroudsburg, Feb. 14, 1840.

FOR SALR
100 Cords of Wood, in lots to suit purchasers.

Equuire of HENRY, JORDAN & 00.
; June 10, 1840.

Mr

CAUTION.
Pubmc Orixiox;from whose decision there is no

appeal, hits helm eo often andsoluudly manifested
in favor of BRANRFiTfS VEGETABLE

PILLS, that itfiot surprising there
should be found in almost every city, town, and

and

will

at Heart, anu so luieriy uuvom ui uiu principal ot
moral rectitude, as to manufacture a spurious arti-
cle, and palm it off" on the unsuspecting public as
the genuine medicine, from the result of which so
many happy results have been accrued to humani-
ty. It is painful to think that an inestimable good
should be product of direct and immediate evil
but so it is.

The very excellence of BrandrctlCs Vegetable
Univesal Piltf. hosjn some respocts,, opened a spe-si- es

of high-wa- y through which cupidity and ava-
rice carry on th' ir dj)icjwthouvcheK'k &
notwithstaxuli- i- tliflrcquency of exposure alrea-
dy made liotwitljrtariding the indelible disgrace
which has been hftped upon connterteil druggists
notwithstandrnfftho' large amount oi hu man suffer-
ing which hqjFle'en heconsequence of this impo-
sition and iipHd, druggists continue to carry on
this revolt i traffic ; and counterfeits are as nu-

merous anfd as var.ed in the market as if no de-

nunciation feul ever been made, and public iudig- -
nation never been 024.re.ssed..

Sincc, however, this destructive evil still exists,
and neither the fear of God, nor of arthly punish-
ment, can entirely put it down, it becomes my im-

perative duty again and again to caution the puti:v
against purchasing pills ot a druggist, proiessinf;
to be Brandreth's Pills for as under no circi- - in-

stances is any of this class made an Agent, it fol-

lows of course that the Pills sold at such places
professing to be Brandreths Pills are universally
base counterfeits, highly injurious to the health of
the People.

m Established Agents for the G

drcthi Vegetable Universal Pills, are Ii variably
furnished with an engraved certificate, signed, SS.

M. 2. in my own hand
writing. This certificate is renewed every year
and when over twelve months old, it no longer
guarantees the genuineness of the medicine. It
would be well, therefore for purchasers carefuliy
to examine the certificate, the seal of which is neat-
ly embossed on the paper, in order at least that the
safeguard of imposition may not at least be suscep-
tible of imitation.

B. BRANDRETH. M. D.
KT Philadelphia Office for the sale of the above

Valuable Pills is at IS'o. 8 North-eight- h Street a
few doors north of Market street.

GENERAL AGENTS.
At Milford uohn H. Buodhkad.
" Stroudsburgh, Richard S. Staples.
" Dutottsburg, Li-ic- e Brodhead.
" New Marketvile Tuoxell & Schoch.

May 8, 1S40.

TIID LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE AVOItLD ! I

34,000 gUBSC2iIB13SS.

THE P II I L A D E L P H I A

The Courier is on as firm and independent n
as any paper issued, at home, or abroa'!.

its ample means will be always employee to m;:ko
it equal, as a FAMILY PAPER, to any journal
published.

The' unparalleled patronage, from every firrticn
of the country, is the best evidence of its approval.
It has the largest subscription IN THE ORLD!
Its list embraces over 34,000 subscribers, extend
ing from the Lakes to the Ocean, and combining all
interests and classes of the republic. It is the lar
gest and cheapest journal ever issued ! ! Each
number of the Courier contains as 'mudh matter
as would fill a 12mo. volume, the cost of which
alone would bo prire of the paper for a whole-yea- r.

The general character of tho Courier i? well
known. Its columns contain a great variety of

'Tales, Narratives, Hiegrapliies, Es-
says, &c.

Together with articles on
Science, Fnc Arts. Mechanics. Mechanics. Agriculture.

tifaclurcs. Foreicn news. New Publications. Mnrnlitv. Mnli.
I cine, The Silk Culture, Tempeiar.cc, Fnmily Cirrle, S'elf-Ed-

uiuuu luuh, uim. oi uiMivcjii iKuuis, L.enws irom i.urop. The
Classics. Health, Commeive, Lrerature, Domestic Intelligence,
Education, Amusements, F.ieeUa, Humorous Poetical Arucu's
The Drama, City Manors. Anrusicu Miscellany, The Markets.
The Musical World Cermet Prices Carrextt Discount and Ex-
change, History, I'hOovphy.
And all other nutters discussed in .a Universal
Family Journal furnishing together a vast, ami.
we believe, as interesting a variety can be fmind
in any other Journal issued in the World! !

EMBRACING SUBJECTS FOR
Favsaaers, Traflesitjea, RScreiaa-tsjg- ,

Teacljcrs, Rffe?ianis? Arasasss, Meat
of JLcisiiro, $KE--ait-

, And every class
of our Co si ss try

The COURIER may always be DEPENDED
UPON, as nothing important is permitted to es-
cape a notice in its columns.

Our arrangements enable us to draw from the
whole range of the current Litoraturo of Furore,
and our Correspondents at homo embrace many
of the best Writers of this country.

Tins approved Family paper is strictly Neutral
in Politics ami Religion, and the uncompromising
opponent of all Quackery.

Popular Music.
In tho Courier is inserted the music of the most

popular Airs, Ballads and Songs, as soon as they
arc imported . so that country readers may havo tho
most popular music for the voice, the piano, the
guitar, or other instruments, as soon as published,
which if paid for separately would cost more than
tho price of subscription. This perfected arrange-
ment is to be found in no other journal of the kind

The price of ihe COURIER is only $fi.
"When individuals wish to subscribe to the Con

rier, a sure way is to enclose the money in a !et
ter and direct it to us. Their PoatLs V;
probably politely remit, for wc wish them in i

cases, if it meet their pleasure, to act asovr .. -.e

Clubs often will ie lurnihhed with ton infor one year, (provided the monov tin sm.t . .

of postage and discount,) for $15.
I en uollars will procure the sisih copy cratis5 at one timo will be received far--1 v
Our friends, tho Postmasters, will please obhVe

by remitting arrearages and new subscrintfmw
Tnnr. f3Afi ' vr 1?

LAST NOTICE.
All persons indebted tn flin lnfn fi... -- f ft.

Brown, ara rnnnttnA "tJ l)
lw iiumu payment

iuiu nit; nr.NL riiiv nt ...... ... ,1
on or be- -

: V -- "vwill bo bit in .ho hands f a7e 6? cS
May 20, 1810.

STOGDELL STQKE3.
tor

r

V.:
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